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LONDON, UK

Looking after Coco & Lola, the Maltese terriers

Newly renovated terrace house

"Nat & Jodie were amazing! We couldn't have asked for more. We had 
only used house sitters once before, so still a new process for us and we 
have two Maltese terriers that we adore and hate leaving when we travel.  
 
Nat and Jodie cared for the puppies and our home so well everything was 
immaculate when we came home and they had prepared a gorgeous 
supper for us, which was so thoughtful. The dogs adored them! They 
actually sulked when they saw their bags packed and for a day or so after 
they left.  
 
We are thrilled that they are able to come back to care for Coco and Lola 
when we go away in the summer. We would highly recommend them to 
anyone looking for trustworthy, reliable and fun house sitters."  
 
Laura & Patrick

BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO, USA

Looking after Hamish the Belgium Bouvier

House at 10000+ feet

"I had the opportunity to watch Natalie and Jodie in action before engaging them to housesit for us. They took 
care of the neighbors dogs for two months last year. Since my house overlooks the neighbors, I had a chance 
to see them taking the dogs out in all types of weather ( Colorado mountains in April and May can throw a lot 
of snow, rain, wind and everything else at you).  
 
They really did an exceptional job of getting the dogs out to the dog park, and for daily walks or hikes. I also 
got to observe the care they took of the house and car. We were lucky to get to know them during their stay, 
going out for several hikes and joining them for several meals. So when the opportunity presented itself to 
have them watch our place for a couple of months this spring, we jumped at it. 
 
Since our dog is a rescue and is a little over-bonded to us, they came a few days early to get him used to the 
idea of new folks in the house. He loved having his two moms around. So much so that when we came back, 
he wanted to go off with Jodie instead of me ( they had stayed an extra week at a neighbors house to care for 
his dog) when we saw them around several times.  
 
Our dog is always our highest priority, but the house and cars were immaculate when we came home. While 
we were away, they would send list of the mail received and scan anything we needed open. We have 
already arranged for them to come back again next year for two months. Enough said."  
 
Jim and Travis



                                                            

TELCHEC PUERTO, MEXICO

Looking after 2 boxer dogs and a rescue dog

House in small fishing village

"Wonderful people. Nat & Jodie cared for my home & dogs as if they were 
their own. I had problems with my return flight. When I finally arrived home, 
my property in perfect shape, my 3 dogs fat & happy, & a hot meal was 
waiting for me. Days later, my dogs are still going to their door looking for 
them. Nat & Jodie, you're welcome here any time!" 
 
Mary

MANCHESTER, UK

Looking after 2 Afghan Hounds + Simese Cat

Terrace house

"I hadn't used house sitters before other than friends or relatives so was a 
little nervous to start with, but Nat & Jodie were professional and friendly from 
the word go and my fears were instantly taken away.  
 
I have 2 rescue afghan hounds and a young siamese cat all with big 
personalities. Nat & Jodie instantly connected with all 3 animals and they 
were missed after their 3 weeks of attention giving.  
 
I was also extremely grateful for being able to come home to a lovely clean 
house and yummy vegetarian soup left with love and appreciation. Highly 
recommend these wonderful Aussie gals." 
 
Yasmin



SICILY, ITALY

Looking after 5 dogs, 1 cat, 2 newborn kittens

House

" We sought out Nat & Jodie based on their experience and adaptability 
to varying climates and cultural differences. Unfortunately upon their 
arrival we had to change our travel plans due to a family emergency and 
Nat & Jodie were gracious in accepting the plan changes.  
 
Instead of having them house sit for us for a month, they only took 
charge of our 4 dogs, one older cat and 2 new kittens for a week, so we 
invited them to stay with us for as long as they like and thoroughly 
enjoyed their company and help around the house and with the animals.  
 
Lovely ladies who we would have back in a heartbeat." 
 
Linda Scala

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

Looking after 1 dog and 1 cat

House

"I had the pleasure of having Jodie and Nat house sit and pet sit for us 
in December 2015 in Australia. Our beautiful cat Koshka is 19 years 
old and her health is on the decline. We were worried about leaving 
her while we took a holiday as we had only just lost her brother the 
month before also aged 19. Jodie and Nat put our fears to rest with 
their calm professional manner. Even our dog Jess had a ball being 
pampered everyday with cuddles , walks and being allowed to watch 
tv with them every night.  
 
Jodie and Nat were fabulous guests to have looked after our pets and 
home. We arrived back in the evening to a lovely home cooked meal , 
very tidy house and of course very happy pets. Our kids adored them 
and didn't want them to leave! I am hoping they will come back soon 
and stay." 
 
Natasha and Ian


